Dosimetry of rotational photon fields with gravity-oriented eye blocks.
Evolving radiotherapeutic technique is aimed at routine use of an eye protection accessory with uniformity of dose to facial tumors. Rotational 4 MV photon fields with gravity-oriented eye blocks are described in applications to patients and a phantom. A machine-oriented compensator with a slit and beveled edges at eye levels has been applied to increase uniformity of dose over the entire target, including partly blocked regions. Treatment planning parameters are derived from simple geometric relationships. Dose distributions and average tissue-air ratios (TAR) are calculated with a conventional radiotherapeutic treatment planning system, and measured during initial treatments via thermoluminescent dosemeters (TLD) in facial cavities. Machine monitor units of initial treatments (MU1) are calculated from prescribed dose D, TAR, percentage isodose lines, dose rates in air, and compensator transmission; for subsequent treatments, MU1 are modified using averages of unblocked target doses D measured during initial treatment: MU2 = (D/D)MU1. Doses measured on patients' eyelids have been 10 to 15% of prescribed dose. Three dimensional dose distributions were determined using TLD in an anthropomorphic phantom. With beam compensation, eye doses were 15% of unblocked target doses, doses to partly blocked target were 86 to 129% of unblocked target doses, and doses to unblocked target showed 5% mean standard deviations. In vivo and in phantom data were consistent with computer-calculated distributions. For uniformity of target dose, eye-sparing, and simplicity of irradiating tumors surrounding the eyes, the technique investigated compares favorably with conventional techniques.